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VIA FACSIMILE

February 14,2007

FILED
Mr- Mark Gordon) C.bairman

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council
122 W. 25th St.

Herschler Bldg., Room 1714
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Fa.'{- 307-777-6134

FEB 1 ~ ?CQ?

TerriA. Lorenzon,Director
EnvironmentalQualityCouncil

RE: DEQ's Proposed RuleIPolicy (AppendixIi) regarding Chapter 1. Section 20.

Dear Mr. Gordon,

I am a Admin. Assistant for Marathon Oil Corporation.A long time resident of Campbell
County of25 years. My family homesteadedhere. We have a ranch south of Gillette, a
lot of coalbed methane wells & reservoirs on the ranch. The reservoirs have done well) as
well as the outfalIs. They supply water every year when there"snot a good melt off in the
spring and when we are in drought in the summer)livestock and wildlife have benefited
towards the reservoirs always being full.

I oppose the Department of Environmental Quality's proposed Rule (Appendix H)
or Policy regarding Chapter 1, Section 20.

. Toppcmeany rn]emakingthat redllce~01'e11m1f.'1at~stb~ ~biUtyfor coalbed
produced water to be discbarged and thus beneficia1lyused.

. Water bas to be in the stream and constantly available to ranchers, livestock and
wildlife if it is to be beneficially re-used.

I would also Jike to make the following points about this rule:
. Appendix H will elim;nate a source ofwater needed by ranchers and will

negatively affect livestock and wildlife uses
. Chapter 1, Section 20 and the As Use Protection Policy does not protect existing

uses of CBM produced waters.
. ITa rancher wants water to flow down his drainage, he may be prohibited to do so

ifWYDEQ arbitrarily sets SAR and EC limits that CBM produced water cannot
meet.

. The section on "Naturally Irrigated Lands" would allow a singlc=lamlownc=ror
even a third party to deprive landowners from beneficial use of water suitable for
wildlife and livestock.. Natural rainwater flowing down the drainages during stonns does not typically
meet the default limits spelled out m the Draft Section 20 rulelPolicy.

. This policyfruJehas the effect of limiting the jurisdiction of the State EnJtjT1eer
and appropriated water rights.
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. TheWaterand Waste Advisory Board suggested to WYDEQ that it consider
water quality standanis based on ~ Dridgcr Montana Study. This study is more
appropriate for use in Wyoming as the study makes use of soils similar to that in
Wyoming, rather than the California study currently being used. DEQ should
heed the advice of the WWAB.

. This RuleIPolicyplaces the Operator in a position where existingwater
management plans and srructuressuch as reservoirs are made obsolete. resulting
in substantial costs to replace. possibly making fields uneconomical.

. Opetators recognize water management is a critical path to their development
plans. Operators will not likely drill/constructprojects Wltila wate£t.nanagemellt
plan can be fumed up. This policy/rule will likely have a negative effect on
future development of CBNG resources in the Powder River Basin.. CBNG industry is already carrying a sizable regulatory burden. Further
regulation puts further production at jeopardy. If further production! development
is in jeopardy economic impacts are likely to follow.

. Water management decisions need to be left to re.c;pom:iblelandowners and
operators. Don't take away useof reservoirs(whichmaynot be capableof
containing the 50 ycar124hour event and ~1 produced watt:r)as u viublt:wult:I
TT)ana2ement tool.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this rule. Again. please register my
opposition to making this a role or policy. I love WvominQ:and do not want to lose my
ability to make a livIng in this wonderful state!

J;,1t


